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Introduction
Thank you for becoming an assistant with Open and Affordable Dental. This is an exciting opportunity and
career. This job is very rewarding once you become amazing. Until you become amazing, have a positive
mental attitude during the steep learning curve of training. Many jobs you may have had in the past did not
require the amount of knowledge, effort, and patience dental assisting requires. Be patient with yourself
during your training. It takes many assistants 6 months to fully master the tasks required of a dental
assistant. Many dental assistants take a 1-2 year course that teaches less than what you will be learning at
Open and Affordable Dental. They also pay several thousands of dollars and spend thousands of hours
learning what you get paid to learn at Open and Affordable Dental. Show your doctor gratitude for giving
you this opportunity to obtain a career without the cost and effort most expend to become a dental
assistant. Show gratitude to the assistants and doctors who train you. Become amazing at every aspect of
your job. Be proud of your own work. We ask that you be committed to showing up, working hard, and
helping us create a perfect patient experience. During your training, it is expected you show up on time; if
you do not show up for any reason, you may be let go immediately.

Job Description
The dental assistant plays one of the most important roles in the dental office. The dental assistant greets
patients, assesses dental issues, communicates to the doctor the patient’s concerns, sets up the operatory
for the specific procedure, assists the doctor during procedures, schedules the patient for follow up care,
sterilizes the instruments, and cleans the operatory maintaining standard infection control protocols. The
dental assistant also takes alginate and PVS impressions, pours up dental models, and adjusts removable
prosthodontics. It is imperative the dental assistant maintain a positive attitude during all patient and staff
interaction. Additional duties may include helping the hygienist and doctor chart, helping the front office
take inbound phone calls, and making outbound phone calls to patients and the laboratory. It is imperative
to follow the guidelines in this manual in order to create the perfect patient dental experience.

Attire Guidelines
You will be interacting with patients, it is appropriate to look the best you can. All employees should
maintain a well groomed professional appearance. Assistants are required to wear Cherokee Infinity Crew
Neck scrubs in black and pewter. Open and Affordable Dental and Braces will cover half of the scrub
expense up to 4 total scrubs sets, which can be purchased from any scrub store or online. Bring your
receipt to your doctor and they will write you a check for half the cost. If you leave the company within 6
months of purchasing the scrubs, the amount covered by Open and Affordable Dental and Braces will be
deducted from your last paycheck. If you are or become pregnant, discuss with your doctor appropriate
modifications to the attire guidelines.
Attire guidelines include:

● Front facing tattoos must be covered by a lab jacket or undershirt.
● Hair must be pulled back into a clean ponytail while in the clinic or lab. Hair should not touch the

patient while assisting or leaning over the patient.
● Earrings must be smaller than the ear lobe and nose rings are discouraged.
● No fingernails longer than 3mm from your finger tip. Fake nails are not allowed to help maintain an

aseptic environment.
● Wear clean tennis shoes with no skin below the ankle exposed.

Breaks, Overtime, Scheduled Time Off, and Leaving Work
Dentistry has both slow and busy times during the day. You will find many times you are unoccupied and
then immediately you will be busy. You are allowed one 15 minute break in the morning and one 15 minute
break in the afternoon. You are also allowed a 30 minute lunch break. You may be required to clock out for
these breaks. You may discuss with your owner doctor your willingness to be available for patient care
during these breaks. If you choose to be available for patient care during your breaks, you will not clock out
and will be paid for these breaks. If you work over 12 consecutive hours you may be paid overtime. It is
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your responsibility to track your overtime and make the doctor aware of your entering overtime hours. You
may be requested to either end your shift at the 12 hours or start clocking out for your lunch breaks to
reduce your hours below 12 hours. You will also be required to keep track of any hours over 40 from
Sunday through Sunday and make the doctor aware if you will be exceeding those hours. Staff schedules
are finalized on the 15th of the previous month. These schedules are approved by all staff and doctors. You
are not allowed to change shifts after finalizing the schedule without permission of the doctor. You will need
to find coverage for these shifts. If you become sick immediately before your scheduled shift, a group text
thread for all staff has been created for you to find coverage and make the staff aware of your absence.
Make sure you are included in this thread. If you become sick at work, discuss your symptoms with the
doctor. All aroma producing food should be eaten in the break room. Soda should also be consumed in the
break room. Water, juice, and tea may be consumed at the front office. Coffee should be consumed in the
break room. Non aroma producing snacks such as granola bars and fruit snacks may be consumed at the
front office. Hands should not touch the mouth then touch the keyboard. All employees must thoroughly
wash hands after eating and restroom use.

Exposure Incident Protocol, OSHA, HIPAA, CPR, & Xray Training
All new hires need to complete the following courses within required days of hire. The cost of the courses
are paid for by the office. Discuss with your doctor to provide you with the company credit card for
payment. Complete the training during down times.  All certificates need to be uploaded to the employees
EagleSoft Smart Doc.

● Exposure Incident Protocol: YouTube.com
● OSHA and HIPAA:

https://www.mydentalce.com/products/10-pack-annual-or-new-hire-training-bundle-osha-infection-c
ontrol-bbp-hipaa-harassment-prevention-3-ces→ New Hire & Existing Staff Bundle: OSHA Video &
HIPAA (Recertification once per year). $29.00 per certificate.  Required within 10 days of hire and
yearly thereafter.

● CPR: www.nationalcprfoundation.com → Basic Life Support (BLS) (Recertification every two years).
$14.95 per certificate. Save 10% Code: CPR10.  Required within 90 days of hire and every two
years thereafter.

● X-ray Certification: http://www.screencast.com (Initial certification from Dentist or Hygienist)
○ Username: corporate@openandaffordable.com Password: Buffalo@13. Module is located

under Shared With Me. $300 per year for all offices. Required within 90 days of hire.

Morning Huddle
All assistants should arrive 15 minutes prior to their shift to turn on computers, lights, compressor, vacuum
pump, and open doors. The doctor will review the entire day’s schedule with the assistants and then review
the lab cases. It is important to pay close attention as the doctor reviews the schedule. The morning huddle
should take 5 minutes to complete.

Nightly Huddle
The nightly huddle is used to briefly review any issues that may have occurred during the day and to review
how to become better at certain procedures. If there are any staff interaction issues, they may be
addressed at the nightly huddle. Assistants should make a list of all lab cases to be delivered the next day
and pull those lab cases for the doctor to inspect.  If there are any missing lab cases the assistants may be
asked to call the lab and/or patient to make sure the lab case is available for the patient appointment. The
nightly huddle should take 5 minutes to complete.

Cross Training
Because of the dynamic nature of dental office flow, it is important all assistants understand how to perform
the following front office tasks. Specific offices might request assistants to cross train for additional tasks.
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● Answering inbound calls
● Making 4 week, 2 day, and 1 day confirmation calls
● Checking in lab cases
● Verifying insurance
● Checking patients in/out
● Processing credit card, payment plans, and care credit payments
● Entering patient medical histories
● Calling in prescriptions to pharmacies
● Communicating with the dental laboratory

Greeting & Seating Patients
Retrieve the route sheet from the Doctor’s wall pocket, look for the patient name, and appointment notes.
Greet the patient in the waiting room, introducing yourself as their dental assistant who will be helping them
today, and direct them to the operatory. The route sheet will be placed on the doctor’s side to allow the
doctor to inspect the appointment notes before talking with the patient. Place the patient bib around the
patient’s neck with the paper side up and plastic side down on the patient’s chest and confirm the reason
for the patient appointment. If it is an emergency, assess the patient’s concern, including looking in the
mouth or having the patient point to the tooth with the dental issue. Open the patient chart and inspect the
x-rays that are available. The patient chart must be open when the doctor enters the room. A business card
and pen will be placed on the doctor’s side for all new patients. Once all information is gathered, present
the patient to the doctor with the following:

1. First name of patient
2. Operatory number of the patient
3. The Appointment Type
4. If the patient is a recall patient, the next preventive appointment scheduled status is given.

If urgency is needed, that information is also discussed. An example would be, “Jane is in operatory 3 and
has a toothache around tooth #3, she’s been waiting and needs to leave soon.” All patients should have a
patient bib with the paper side facing up and the chart and x-rays should be open in EagleSoft. Alerts
regarding patient medical history should be open to the side of the chart screen, such as drug allergies.
Once the doctor enters the room, pay close attention to the conversation, as the doctor directs the assistant
through the patient interaction. All interactions between doctor and patient are really interactions between
doctor and assistants. Listen attentively for queues to begin setting up. If the doctor decides a procedure is
necessary, requiring local anesthesia (e.g. extraction, filling, or root canal) , set up the local anesthesia
immediately so the doctor can anesthetize the patient. If the doctor discusses the need for an x-ray, begin
setting up for the x-ray. If the doctor discusses the need for a prescription, print the prescription and have it
ready for the doctor to sign. Complete all administrative tasks before the procedure is started for on time
appointment completion. This includes making follow up appointments, especially hygiene, filling out lab
slips to be ready for doctor, completing consent form, and printing any needed prescriptions. For any
surgical procedure, it is expected that the assistant asks what type of pain reliever the patient usually uses.
Doctors should also complete as many administrative tasks as possible after anesthetizing the patient such
as walking out all procedures that are known to be completed, completing lab slip, discussing patient
balance, and discussing follow up visits, ensuring they are scheduled.

Appropriate Dialogue
It is important to remember patients are listening to everything you say and to be mindful of your words in
the offices, especially in the operatories. All conversations should be professional and positive towards the
patients, swearing or other inappropriate words should ever be used in the office. Conversations carry, so
keep all personal conversations as quiet as possible. The following are examples of inappropriate dialogue
in front of patients:
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● Doctor. is preparing a crown in an operatory. Assistant seats a patient in another operatory for an
emergency. Instead of telling the doctor there is an existing patient with an emergency, she says,
“Doctor, I have Jane in operatory 2, she’s an existing patient and she has a crown that fell off.”
Understand the patient the doctor is working on now becomes upset that this crown may also fall
off.

● Doctor is working with a new assistant, the assistant tells the doctor in the operatory this is the first
time she is doing the procedure, and has never seen these instruments. Don’t ever discuss your
inexperience in front of a patient.

● Assistant mentions that a root canal is really disgusting and it smells bad. The patient receiving the
root canal feels terrible about themselves.

Dialogue Short Cuts
It is important to use dialogue that is concise and to the point. It is also important to understand how to end
conversations with long winded patients. Here are some dialogue shortcuts to use.

Don’t Use Use

Close down on that suction. Close your lips around that suction, like a straw.

Shut your mouth Close your lips around that suction

The patient said he doesn’t like dentists. The patient is apprehensive.

I’m going to take a pano and bitewings I’m going to take some cavity check x-rays

Looks like today we’re going to be doing SRP Looks like today we’re doing a deep cleaning

I’ll get you the 15 BLADE I’ll get you the 15.

I’ll get you the yellow/blue NEEDLE I’ll get you the yellow/blue

Yes, I love talking about cats, let me show you my
cat giggles.

Sounds good, the doctor has checked you out in
the front so you can head up there when you’re
ready.

Yes please continue to point to random teeth that
you are now noticing have issues since I gave you
that mirror.

We’ll be doing the full exam at the hygiene visit and
we’ll look at every tooth then. I’ll mention to the
doctor your concern about that additional tooth.

Oops, oh my god, uh oh, or gasps. There, that’s it.

Setup and Teardown of Operatories
It is expected that the dental assistant sets up each operatory according to the next appointment type
before taking any breaks. The dental assistant will also tear down and sanitize the operatory according to
standard infection control precautions. The tear down of operatories includes removing blue barrier tape
and chair covers. All surfaces are then sprayed with Cavicide while the instruments to be sterilized are
removed from the room. Cavicide ages all surfaces, so surfaces that have no patient or bodily fluid contact
soap and water should be used, these surfaces include the base of the chairs and panoramic machine.
Once the instruments have begun the sterilization process, return to the room, wipe all surfaces dry of
Cavicide then lightly spray each surface once more and place the blue barrier tape over the light handles
and place a new barrier over the chair. The operatory should be inspected to ensure all sinks are free of
debris, floors are clean, and all clinical surfaces are free of bodily fluids. Dental assistants will be expected
to take an OSHA class yearly that will update their knowledge on standard infection control precautions.
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Standard Infection Control and Eliminating Cross Contamination
Infection control happens before, during, and after patient care. All surfaces touched by the patient's bodily
fluids are considered a biological hazard and need to be either barriered, sterilized, or discarded after
patient use. Surfaces not touched by patient bodily fluid need to be disinfected with soap and water or an
infection control agent like Cavicide or Optim-1. Cavicide is very caustic on surfaces, so understanding
which surfaces are touched by what is important to maintain dental equipment longevity and functionality.
Hands should be washed frequently and are considered a clean surface. Before patient care, gloved hands
are considered clean surfaces. Once patient care begins or gloved hands touch non clean surfaces, gloves
are considered contaminated. Contaminated gloves cannot be used to touch clean surfaces such as the
contents of drawers. Once patient care begins the 12 oclock surface is also considered contaminated and
must be touched only with a gloved hand. It is important to set up each appointment type correctly to
reduce call-backs, which are the doctors requesting you retrieve an instrument or material that was
supposed to be included in the initial set up. If you do need to retrieve an item from outside the room, you
must not leave the operatory with gloved hands. If you need to retrieve an item from inside a drawer,
remove your glove or retrieve the item with a cotton forceps. Items that touch the contaminated 12 oclock
need to be re-sterilized. Gloved hands should not touch any part of your body including your face.
Contaminated gloved hands should also not touch the keyboard or mouse. Face masks and eye protection
should be worn during patient care.

Taking Panoramic X-rays
Inform the patient that an x-ray will be taken and instruct the patient to take out any partials, metal/gold
jewelry (earrings, nose rings, lip rings, and tongue rings that are not plastic) above the shoulders, hair clips,
and glasses. The view images screen will be used in EagleSoft, choose the panoramic template under New
Exams. Press the Acquire button (Certain offices need to right click the pano area → Acquire From →
Scanner). The patient will follow the assistant to the panoramic xray area and leave their belongings in the
operatory. Place the panoramic poncho around the patient, with the long side facing towards the front,
while fastening the velcro loosely. The collar around their neck should be horizontal to the ground to
minimize interference with the panoramic sensor (if the x-ray contains a white triangle at the lower anterior
portion of the image, the vest was in the field of exposure). If the first panoramic image contains the white
triangle, remove the poncho entirely and retake the xray. Doctors will not accept xrays with the white
triangle. Unwrap a new pano bite stick and instruct the patient they will bite their front teeth on the notches
while showing them the bite stick notches. As the patient walks into the panoramic unit, adjust the unit’s
height to ensure their occlusal plane is parallel to the ground. Have the patient smile to show their teeth
and adjust the laser to match the distal of the canine. Have the patient grip the unit’s handle, then have
them walk ahead until they touch the assistants foot, 4-6 inches in front of their natural stance. This helps
those who slouch get the spine in proper alignment for x-ray exposure. Have the patient close their lips
around the bite block, put their tongue to the roof of their mouth, swallow, and breath normally. Inform the
patient the unit will circle around their head. Ensure the correct settings are selected on the panoramic
x-ray unit including patient size, and exposure type. Press and hold the panoramic expose button until it
stops making a noise. Instruct the patient that as soon as the guides move off their temples, they may open
up and walk back slowly. Remove the panoramic poncho, instruct the patient to return to the operatory, and
place the patient napkin paper side up again on the patient.

1. Assistant: (After walking to the panoramic machine.) Okay, I am going to have you stay facing me.
(This prevents the patient from walking into the pano before the vest is placed over the patient or
spinning around while placing the vest.) Have you ever had an x-ray like this done before?
Patient: Yes.
Assistant: Great, I will walk you through it once more!
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2. Assistant: (After walking to the panoramic machine.) Okay, I am going to have you stay facing me.
(This prevents the patient from walking into the pano before the vest is placed over the patient or
spinning around while placing the vest.) Have you ever had an x-ray like this done before?
Patient: No.
Assistant: Okay, well I will walk you through it. I will have you bite your front top and bottom teeth
into the notches. Your chin will go here (as you point to chin rest) and your hands will grab these
handlebars here (as you grab the handle bars). After the patient and pano have been adjusted into
the correct position, “I am going to have you walk forward until you feel my foot, you will feel like
you’re leaning and that's just what we want.”
“Alright <patient name>, I am going to have you smile so I can see all your teeth.” (At this time, align
the laser to the distal of the canine and make sure the anterior centrals are biting gently on the
notches.) “Perfect, go ahead and close your eyes, close your lips, swallow and push your tongue to
the roof of your mouth, breathe out of your nose and hold still.. This is going to circle around you. I’ll
be right back.”

Panoramic x-rays are usually taken every 5 years.

Examples of Good Panos

Examples of Bad Panos
Earrings not removed:
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LINK TO PLANMECA PANORAMIC TRAINING VIDEO

Taking Bitewing (BW) and Periapical X-rays (PA)
Bitewing xrays are used to find caries between teeth. They are usually taken once per year at the time of a
comprehensive oral exam and or periodic oral exams. There are two size xray sensors for different sizes of
patients. Adults usually use a size 2 sensor and kids usually use a size 1 sensor. Periapical or PA x-rays
are used to find pathology under a tooth, mostly used with emergencies. Bitewing xrays are taken using the
red Rinn x-ray holder. Periapical x-rays are taken with the blue Rinn x-ray holders for anterior teeth and the
yellow Rinn x-ray holder is used for the posterior teeth. Occasionally the green Rinn x-ray holder is used
during root canals.  The positions of the x-rays are shown below.

Bitewing xrays should not have any overlap. Overlap prevents being able to see pathology (caries)
between the teeth. Notice no overlap on the left and overlap on the right.
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Periapical x-rays need to include the apex (end) of the tooth.

Sterilization
Sterilization is important in eliminating cross contamination between patients. It is imperative each step is
followed to ensure the highest level of sterilization is achieved every time. Assistants need to be vigilant
during the process to eliminate risks of exposure. If an exposure incident occurs, inform the attending
doctor immediately of the incident, including which instrument caused the exposure, and from which patient
(see sterilization of instruments section in hygiene manual).
Remove all unused cotton from the instrument trays and use them to wipe down the instruments.
Instruments are cleaned of debris before being placed in the ultrasonic. Gloves should always be worn
while handling dirty instruments to and from the ultrasonic. The ultrasonic lid must stay closed anytime it is
used. Each instrument kit must be kept together with pro ties before being placed in the ultrasonic. The
following instruments are not placed in the ultrasonic:

1. High speed handpiece
2. Low speed handpiece
3. Endo handpiece
4. Hygiene cavitron tips

Each tray is washed with dish soap, then sprayed with Cavicide, and set to the clean side of the
sterilization area to dry. Instruments that are removed from the ultrasonic are placed in a sterilization bag
and autoclaved using the wrapped cycle. No bagged instruments are to be placed back in the cupboards
until sterilization is achieved. Sterilized bags might look moist, wrinkled, and have the sterilization exposure
indicator set to brown. Once dry, all doctor trays are organized by color and the following items are placed
on each tray.
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1. HVE
2. Saliva ejector
3. 2 - air water syringe tips
4. Air water syringe tip
5. 2 - 2x2 gauze
6. 2 - 4 cotton rolls
7. Patient napkin

Hygiene trays contain the following items:

1. Saliva ejector
2. 1 - air water syringe tip
3. 3-4 - 2x2 gauze
4. Prophy angle
5. Prophy paste
6. Patient napkin

Dental Anatomy, Terminology, and Numbering
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Surfaces of Teeth
Mesial - Surface of the tooth closest to the midline
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Distal - Surface of the tooth furthest from the midline
Lingual - Surface of the tooth closest to the tongue
Occlusal - CHEWING surface of the posterior teeth
Incisial - BITING surface of the anterior teeth
Facial - Surface of the tooth closest to the face (anterior)
Buccal - Surface of the tooth closest to the cheek (posterior)

Common Dental Terminology
Edentulous - Patient with no teeth
Primary impressions - alginate or rough draft impressions
Preliminary impression - Impression for temporary crown
Primary - Baby teeth
Deciduous - Baby teeth
Permanent - Adult teeth
Exudate - Pus/Infection
Fistula - Infection that created a tubal exit
Sulcus - Natural space between the tooth and gingival tissue.
Tori - Harmless growth of bone on the hard palate or the inside of the lower jaw.
Vestibule - Area where edge of denture fits next to cheek
Flange - Edge of denture
Intaglio - Inside surface of a denture
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Dental Materials

Material Purpose Application

Phosphoric Acid Etch Makes the tooth more porous Used before placing filling and
some sealant materials. Sets for
10 seconds and rinsed for 10
seconds

Bonding Agent (Bond) Acts like glue Placed after etch on a completely
isolated and prepared tooth.
Light cured for 5 seconds. Also
used for smoothing composite
material.

Resin Composite White filling material Strong material used on the
biting or chewing surfaces of
teeth.

Fuji II LC Resin modified glass ionomer
(Light Cured)

Used for class V fillings and build
ups and temporary fillings after
RCT.

Fuji Triage Prevent decay on the chewing
surface of posterior teeth

Placed on virgin posterior tooth
structure as sealants

Fuji Plus Cement permanent crowns Placed inside permanent crowns
to cement them permanently.

IVOClean Cleans inside surface of
Monolithic Zirconia Crowns

1 small drop, absorb with cotton
roll then rinsed out and dried

Retraction cord Isolates the gingiva from the
tooth to obtain a perfect
impression of margin.

Packed around the preparation
before crown impression

Hemodent Stops bleeding by constricting
blood vessels

Retraction cord is soaked in
hemodent to help in obtaining
blood free impressions

Scheduling
Proper scheduling allows maximum utilization of the office.  Higher production and higher staff salaries can
be attributed to effective scheduling.

Appointment Types
Appointment types differentiate the procedure being performed in the clinic. Appointment types may also
be used to differentiate the clinical setup or flow. For example, two emergency appointment types exist, one
for new patients, and one for existing patients. This allows the doctor to differentiate their greeting and
dialogue depending on the patient status. Each Appointment Type has its own color. The standard naming
structure for appointment types is <<Provider Type>> <<Appointment Type>> <<Default Operatory>>. The
following is a list of all Appointment Types and their purposes.
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Link to Scheduling Protocol Video

Appointment Type Purpose

GP - Clear Correct - OP2

GP - Dentures (No Lab Case) - OP2 Primary impressions

GP - Crown/Bridge Preparation - OP2 Preparation of crown or bridge

GP - Crown/Bridge Seat - OP2 Seating crown or bridge. Requires payment before
entry to the clinic.

GP - Delivery of Lab Case - OP2 Night guard delivery, sports guard delivery.
Requires lab case. Requires payment before entry
to the clinic.

GP - Dentures (2ndary Impressions) - OP2 Secondary impressions that requires a custom tray

GP - Dentures (Lab Case) - OP2 VDO, Esthetic try-in, delivery. Requires lab case.
Delivery requires payment before entry to the clinic.

GP - Emergency (Recall Patient) - OP2 Recall patient emergency

GP - Emergency (New Patient) - OP2 New patient emergency. Requires new patient
introduction. Requires new patient paperwork.

GP - Extraction (Multiple) - OP1 Extraction of multiple teeth

GP - Extraction (Single) - OP1 Extraction of single tooth

GP - Fillings - OP1 Fillings

GP - Implant Impression - OP1 Impression for implant crown

GP - Implant Seat (Lab Case) - OP1 Seating of implant crown. Requires lab case.

GP - Implant Surgery (1 Implant) - OP1 Implant placement surgery

GP - Implant Uncover - OP1 Implant uncover and place healing abutment

GP - Root Canal - OP1 Root canal

GP - Unspecified Appointment - OP3 Post operative check up, follow-up

GP - Zoom Whitening - OP3 Zoom whitening

HYGIENE - NP to Hygiene (Adult) - OP1 Comprehensive exam for adults after an
emergency. Requires only the bitewings and no
new patient introduction. No new patient paperwork
required.

HYGIENE - NP w/ Prophy (Adult) - OP1 Comprehensive exam for new patients with
potential cleaning. Requires panoramic and
bitewings and new patient introduction. Requires
new patient paperwork.

HYGIENE - NP w/ Prophy (Child) - OP2 Comprehensive exam for new patient children
under the age of 12. May require panoramic xray
and/or bitewings. Requires new patient paperwork.
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HYGIENE - Perio Maintenance - OP1 Periodontal maintenance after a scaling and root
planing (deep cleaning) appointment. Usually
occurs every 3-4 months.

HYGIENE - Prophy (Adult) - OP1 Recall cleaning for adults

HYGIENE - Prophy (Baby) - OP2 Recall cleaning for baby less than 3 years old

HYGIENE - Prophy (Child) - OP2 Recall cleaning for child 3 years and older and less
than insurance age for adult

HYGIENE - Scaling and Root Planing - OP1 Deep cleaning usually requiring local anesthesia

NOTES - Excused Absence Excused absence

NOTES - No Show No show

Appointment Notes
Appointment notes are critical to retain important details about appointments. All appointment notes should
include the three letter initials of the person leaving the note. Appointment notes are used every time there
is communication between the office and the patient about the appointment, especially confirmation
statuses. The most recent note should be placed at the top of the appointment note. All appointment notes
are included on the routing sheet that may be seen by the patient, so it is imperative the notes be generic.
Providers may provide financial or clinical notes on the appointment note. Examples of appointment notes
may look like the following:

● Patient agrees to pay $400 at crown prep appt, will pay
remaining balance at seat JRS

● Patient wants shade A1 on tooth JRS
● 09/13/2022 Patient confirmed 2 day call CAW

● 10/15/2022 LVM for 4 week confirmation call CAW

● Doctor note about financial arrangements with initials.

● Doctor note about clinical requirements with initials.
● Front office note about 2 day confirmation with date and

initials.
● Front office note about 4 week confirmation date and initials.

OP3 Patients
Patients who no show 2 times or have 4 excused absences within 6 months are considered OP3 patients.
An alert is applied in the Edit Patient → Alerts → OP3 patient. The number of no shows and excused
absences can be found using the Locate button in OnSchedule → Past Appointments.

OP3 patients’ appointments will have a white icon as shown in the following:
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Two consecutive attended appointments will remove a patient’s OP3 status.

OP4 Patients
Patients who are rude, demanding, drug seekers, or who create unnecessary stress among staff may be
designated by a provider as an OP4 patient. These patients are no longer contacted by the office. Any
patient sexual harrasment concerns need to be alerted to the doctor immedately. These patients may be
designated OP4 and may also be dismissed from the practice.

Confirmation Status
It is imperative that all appointments scheduled in the clinic have the appropriate confirmation status
applied.  For appointments scheduled in the clinica, there are only 3 statuses used.  Statuses can be
modified by right clicking on the Appointment, selecting Confirmation, and choosing the appropriate
status.
Greater than 4 weeks = Unconfirmed =

4 weeks or less and greater than 2 days = Other =

2 days or less = Confirmed =

Dental Charting
Dental charting is a very important part of both emergency and comprehensive oral exams. The doctor will
usually have you chart existing and proposed treatments in EagleSoft. Begin by selecting the patient, then
choose the chart button. The odontogram will open up.

A selected tooth turns brown. Once the tooth is selected use the buttons on the right to choose either a
proposed treatment or an existing condition. The drop down menus will allow you to select additional
treatment or conditions. It is best to practice how each works by selecting a test patient and practicing with
the doctor or an assistant. It is best to be able to examine a panoramic x-ray to chart all existing teeth and
conditions. It is important to be able to distinguish between amalgam and composite fillings. Amalgam
fillings are radiopaque meaning the x-ray cannot pass through them, thus turning stark white. Composite
fillings are radiolucent meaning the x-ray can pass through them, thus are a darker white.
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● Red = Proposed = What needs to be done
● Blue = Existing = What was done at another office
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● Green = Completed = What we did at this office
● Purple = In walkout queue = What will be charged out today
● Orange = Referred out = What needs to be done at an outside specialist office
● Yellow Highlighted = Watch = What needs to be closely monitored, but no action needed
● Gray circle = Impacted = Tooth hidden under the gums
● Gray = Missing = Tooth that is missing at initial
● Blue X = Existing extraction = Tooth that was taken out at another office after initial visit with us

When charting a denture, select only one tooth. Ensure all impacted teeth are charted as impacted, not
missing. If a patient comes in with a tooth, then comes back after having it extracted outside of your office,
it is charted as an existing extraction.

Periodontal Charting
Periodontal charting is an important way to understand bone loss and inflammation around teeth.
Hygienists will request you help them chart these readings. They will read pocket depths to you. They
might also read recession or gingival margin readings. Select the appropriate patient and press the Perio
button. Simply type in the numbers as they are read to you.  If periodontal charting is completed after teeth
are charted, Eaglesoft will mark the missing and impacted teeth in red and skip those teeth automatically.
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Chart Notes
It is important to complete chart notes timely and accurately. Each chart note is a combination of an auto
note that is the template for the chart note and a smart note that is the answers to the questions in the
autonome. It is easiest to select the chart note from the odontogram. This ensures you are entering a chart
note vs an account or general note. It also allows you to inspect the completed treatment from the
odontogram as you are writing the chart notes.

Ensure that all treatment is charted as separate line items. Do not combine two teeth into one line item. For
example, teeth 3 and 15 should be listed separately. Fillings should also be listed separately.

Extractions Fillings

Callbacks
Callbacks occur when an assistant has not set up the operatory with all of the required instruments or
materials and requires the doctor to request the assistant leave the operatory to retrieve the missing item.
This is very interruptive to patient care. Imagine if you were a patient in an operating room getting open
heart surgery and the surgeon requests the nurse to hand them a hemostat and the nurse states they don’t
have it with them, and will have to retrieve it. You would be very stressed thinking you are bleeding out. The
same happens to dental patients when you don’t have the required instruments or materials in the
operatory, it causes unnecessary stress on the doctor and patient. Eliminate callbacks by setting up every
time the same way and double checking your setup. Each time a callback happens, take note and be very
conscientious to never let it happen again.

Dental Impressions
It is important to become proficient at impressions and making custom trays. Creating removable
prosthodontics requires 500 steps and if each one is not done perfectly the final result will require more
time adjusting and remaking than doing each step perfectly. Three materials are used. 1. Alginate is a
material mixed with water to a toothpaste consistency and lacks long term dimensional stability. 2. Polyvinyl
siloxane (PVS) comes in heavy body and light body forms used for fine detailed impressions for fixed and
removable prosthodontics. 3. Bite registration material is used to capture the relationship between the
dental arches. It can also be used to make temporary crowns.  Ensure all maxillary impressions are taken
from behind the patient, and all mandibular impressions are taken from in front of the patient. The following
impression types are used for the following purposes.
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Type Purpose Technique Material

Alginate in the mouth Creating custom trays,
opposing arches for
bridges and removable
prosthetics, opposing
arches for removable
prosthetics

Mix 1 scoop of alginate
with cool water to
toothpaste consistency.

Alginate on the desk Impression of an
opposing denture taken
outside of the patient
mouth

Mix 1 scoop of alginate
with cool water to
toothpaste consistency.

Alginate pick-up
impression

Denture repair where
the broken pieces can’t
be articulated

Mix 1 scoop of alginate
with cool water to
toothpaste consistency.
Leave dentures in the
mouth while taking
impression.

Double polyvinyl
siloxane (PVS)

Tooth bound removable
prosthetics such as
night guards and
retainers

Load heavy body in U
shape into upper tray.
Take impression with
heavy body removing it
while slightly hard.
Reseat impression to
practice proper
placement.  Load light
body into clinical crown
in heavy body
impression.  Reseat
impression applying
heavy force.

Border molded polyvinyl
siloxane (PVS)

2ndary impressions for
partial and full dentures

Ensure rest
preparations are
complete.  Single bead
of heavy body on
borders of custom/stock
tray. Cut away any
undercuts from heavy
body border.  Load light
body into tray.  Reseat
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impression with heavy
force.

Triple Tray polyvinyl
siloxane (PVS)

Single crown
impressions

Load heavy body into
appropriate
(Posterior/Premolar/Ant
erior) triple tray.  Hand
to doctor with correct
orientation.

Bite registration Used to help laboratory
understand the occlusal
relationship between
arches

Apply thick bead of bite
registration to occlusal
surface of appropriate
teeth (Full arch for full
arch impression, partial
arch for triple tray
impression).  Patient
occludes into bite
registration.

Temporary crown Uses bite registration in
a plastic triple tray to
fabricate temporary
crown

Use plastic triple tray
loading opposite arch
first, with crown side
second.  Inspect clear
gingival margins.
Optionally use light
body to correct
imperfections.

Emergency

Operatory setup
Blue basic tray (patient napkin, green surgical suction, saliva ejector, 4-6 2x2 gauze and 1-2 cotton rolls)
Basic kit

Mouth mirror Explorer (shepards hook/probe)

Shepherds hook used to detect decay
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Used for indirect vision and retraction of soft
tissues.

Probe used to measure pocket depths in mm

Cotton pliers Stainless steel air water syringe tips (2)

Used to handle cotton rolls or small items Supplies a focused stream of air and water

Appointment protocol
As soon as the route sheet is placed in the Doctor’s wall pocket, the assistant retrieves and reviews the
route sheet, and directs the patient to the appropriate operatory where the patient’s chart and x-rays are
displayed on EagleSoft. Greet and seat the patient and place the route sheet on the doctor's side. Ask the
patient why they are in today and if they are in pain. If so, find out what type of pain, how long the pain has
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been present, and what tooth or side the pain is located. The assistant will then give the doctor the four key
pieces of information. (patient's first name, which operatory they are in, reason for visit, and if they are a
new patient) Take any necessary x-rays that the doctor orders.

1. Assistant (If new patient): <Patient name> so what's going on today? (If appointment notes refer
to a specific problem) I hear you’re (say what appointment notes say and ask about the problem
more in depth).
Patient: explaining said problem.
Assistant: How long has this been going on? Which tooth/area is it? What type of pain are you
having? Well let me go get Doctor ____ and tell them what’s going on. We will probably grab an
X-ray today then from there we can go over your cost and options. We would also like to get you in
with our hygienist so that we can do a full exam. Have you had a cleaning recently?
Patient: Yes, last month.
Assistant: Okay, well let’s get you scheduled in 5 months or so. That way you’re not coming in with
toothaches. We call you a month before to remind you, so if that day and time does not work you
can always reschedule at that time.

2. Assistant: How long has this been going on? Which tooth/area is it? What type of pain are you
having? Well let me go get Doctor ____ and tell them what’s going on. We will probably grab an
X-ray today then from there we can go over your cost and options. We would like to get you in with
our hygienist so that we can do a full exam. Have you had a cleaning recently?
Patient: No, I am due for one.
Assistant: Great, let me get you scheduled. What days and times work best for you? (Always try to
schedule patients back with their original doctor) Great, well my name is _____, I am the Dental
Assistant and I will be helping Doctor _____ today, (Shake patients hand while smiling). Please let
me know if you have any questions and I will go grab the Doctor now.

Emergency Step by Step

Verify if patient is a new patient by opening EagleSoft chart and SmartDoc for NP Forms
If new patient, place pen and business card on doctor side of operatory
Retrieve routing sheet from wall pocket and introduce yourself to patient in waiting room
Seat patient
Triage patient complaint inspecting which tooth or area is affecting them
Ask patient if they are taking any medicine for the pain
Alert doctor of next patient

- Patient first name
- Operatory
- Chief complaint/medication status
- New patient status

Introduction to patient
Orders x-ray

- Panoramic x-ray for new patient
- PA for existing patient (optional)

Takes panoramic xray
Ensures no white triangle, if so retakes pano without poncho
Lysol wipe handlebars, chinrest, mouse, buttons and screen
Place bitestick in sterilization room
Display pano in operatory
Place bib and attempt to reschedule patient for New Patient to Hygiene appointment
Set confirmation status, print appointment card
Alert doctor that pano is ready
Triage problem
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Actively listens to doctor for treatment and prescriptions
Sets up for treatment
Walks out procedures
Begins treatment
Takes consent and routing sheet to front
Clean room

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol
● Remove all barriers (chair and light)
● Take tray and instruments with high speed and bur block to be cleaned and sterilized
● Spray room with cavicide then wipe with cavicide, then lightly spray (spray, wipe, spray method).
● Replace all barriers

Chart note: GP- Limited Exam along with any other procedure that was completed at the appointment

Fillings

Operatory setup
Orange fillings tray (patient napkin, 2 2x2 gauze and 4 cotton rolls, HVE and saliva ejector)
Fillings kit

Mouth Mirror

Used for indirect vision and retraction of soft
tissues.

Explorer

Shepherds hook used to detect decay
Probe used to measure pocket depths in mm

Cotton Pliers

Used to handle cotton rolls or small items

Air water syringe tips (x2)

Supplies a focused stream of air and water

Plastic filling instrument

Used to shape and compact composite on convex
surfaces (every surface excluding the occlusal

surface)

Ball burnisher

Used to shape and compact composite on concave
surfaces (occlusal surface only)
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Tofflemire

Used for class II restorations on posterior teeth

Anesthetic syringe

Used to inject local anesthetic

Articulating paper holder

Used for holding articulating paper while checking
occlusion

Spoon excavator

Used to remove soft or mushy decay that is near
the pulp

Materials pulled from composite drawer

Etch

Used to make the tooth more porous
so the bond can stick

Bond

Bond acts as glue and is used
to smooth

Curing light

Hardens materials that are
light cured

Wedge

Used for adapting the matrix band
to the proximal (mesial/distal) part

of a cavity.

Matrix band

Used in unison with the
tofflemire, Helps maintain the
natural contours of the tooth

Yellow microbrush

Used to spread materials

Articulating paper Composite Flowable
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Used to articulate occlusion and detect
high spots

Filling material

Clear matrix

Helps maintain the natural contours of
anterior teeth

Needle (yellow/blue)

Yellow-Used on adults
posterior
Blue-Used on pedo and adult
anterior

Anesthetic carpule

A local anesthetic that
works by causing temporary
numbness/loss of feeling

Composite gun

Used to dispense composite carpules

Fuji II LC

Used for build ups, temporary
fillings and class V restorations

Capsule applier

Used to dispense Fuji
capsules

● High speed with bur block containing 10 burs
● Consent form filled out by assistant with patient initials on #’s 1, 2, & 5, then signed and dated
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Bur Block Setup
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Fillings - Class I (Occlusal)
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Fillings - Class II (Interproximal Posterior)
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Fillings - Class III (Interproximal Anterior)
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Fillings - Class V (Facial)

Appointment protocol
As soon as the route sheet is placed in the doctor’s wall pocket, the assistant retrieves and reviews the
route sheet and directs the patient to the appropriate operatory where the patient chart and x-rays are
displayed on EagleSoft. Greet and seat the patient and place route sheet on the doctor’s side. Ask if they
have a history of high blood pressure, heart problems, diabetes or any blood/bleeding disorders before
signing consent form so it can be noted. If the patient has high blood pressure, ask if they are on
medication to control it. If so, ask the patient if they took the medication today and inform them that we will
be getting their blood pressure reading. Write the result on the consent form with the assistant's initials. If
they have any heart conditions please inform the doctor before starting treatment. The assistant will then
give the doctor the four key pieces of information. (patient's name, which operatory they are in, what they
are in for and if they are an NP or not.)
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1. Assistant: (If multiple are charted) Alright, so we are doing some fillings today? How many would
you like to get done?
Patient: I don’t know.
Assistant: Alright, I will have the Doctor come in and take a look and see what we want to get done
and how much insurance we have left.

2. Assistant: (If multiple are charted) Alright, so we are doing some fillings today? How many would
you like to get done?
Patient: I want them all done. How much will that be?
Assistant: Great, well let me grab Doctor _____. They can come in and let us know the cost and
we can get those done for you today!

3. Assistant: (If 1-2 small fillings are charted) So looks like we have a couple easy fillings to get done
today, does that sound right? Great, well let me grab the Doctor and we can get started and get you
out of here to enjoy your day!

Fillings Step by Step

Buccal Occlusal Interproximal
Posterior

Interproximal
Anterior

Common Names Class V, B, F,
Buccals, Facials,
Abfractions,
Buccal Pits

Class I, O,
Occlusals, Fillings
on the biting
surface

Class II, MO, DO,
MOD.
Interproximales

Class III, DL, ML,
MDL, MF, DF,
MFD,
Interproximales

Basic Method (Assistant hands doctor instruments with left hand, cures with right)
Advance Method (Assistant hands doctor instruments with right hand, cures with left)

Filling Material Fuji II LC Filtek Z250 Resin
Composite

Filtek Z250 Resin
Composite

Filtek Z250 Resin
Composite

Suction
Removes caries
Explorer
Checks caries removal
Listens for solid tooth
structure (STS)
Checks to ensure etch
cap is tight
Etch for 10 seconds
Suction bullous of etch
then suctions rinse
Rinses and dry
Cotton pliers with
cotton
Places cotton on lingal
for mandible facial for
maxillary
Dries
Mixes Fuji II LC when
hears drying by doctor,
3 clicks into palm of
hand
Places Fuji II LC
Plastic instrument
Wipes Fuji II LC into
cavity preparation

Suction
Removes caries
Explorer
Checks caries removal
Listens for solid tooth
structure (STS)
Checks to ensure etch
cap is tight
Etch for 10 seconds
Suction bullous of etch
then suctions rinse
Rinses and dry
Cotton pliers with
cotton
Places cotton on lingal
for mandible facial for
maxillary
Dries
Bonding agent
Scrub bonding agent
into cavity prep for 5
seconds
Dry bonding agent
Cure for 5 seconds w/
composite handed to
doctor

Suction
Removes caries
Explorer
Checks caries removal
Listens for solid tooth
structure (STS)
Cotton pliers with
appropriate number of
wedges in palm of
hand
Bands tofflemire
retainer and places
tofflemire and
wedge(s)
Checks to ensure etch
cap is tight
Etch for 10 seconds
Suction bullous of etch
then suctions rinse
Rinses and dry
Cotton pliers with
cotton
Places cotton on lingal
for mandible facial for
maxillary
Dries

Suction
Removes caries
Explorer
Checks caries removal
Listens for solid tooth
structure (STS)
Clear matrix
Places clear matrix
without wedge and
pulls matrix towards
tooth at gingival to
eliminate gingival
overhang
Checks to ensure etch
cap is tight
Etch for 10 seconds
Suction bullous of etch
then suctions rinse
Rinses and dry
Cotton pliers with
cotton
Places cotton on lingal
for mandible facial for
maxillary
Dries
Bonding agent
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Cure for 10 seconds
with cotton pliers
handed to doctor
Removes cotton
Suction
Smooth filling
Explorer
Checks for
smoothness
Asks patient if filling
feels perfect
Clean room

Places composite into
filling
Ball burnisher
Compresses
composite into filling,
smooths margins
Wet/Dry microbrush
Smooths margins
Cure for 10 seconds w/
cotton pliers handed to
doctor
Removes cotton
Suction
Smooth filling
Explorer
Checks for
smoothness
Articulating paper
Checks occlusion
Asks patient if filling
feels perfect
Clean room

Bonding agent
Scrub bonding agent
into cavity prep for 5
seconds
Dry bonding agent for
3 seconds
Cure for 5 seconds w/
composite handed to
doctor
Places composite into
filling
Ball burnisher
Compresses
composite into filling,
smooths margins
Wet/Dry microbrush
Smooths margins
Explorer
Removes excess
composite from
tofflemire retainer at
contact
Cure for 10 seconds w/
cotton pliers handed to
doctor
Removes cotton
Removes wedge
Removes toflemeir
Cure for 10 seconds
lingual and buccal
Suction
Smooth filling
Explorer
Checks for
smoothness
Articulating paper
Checks occlusion
Checks contact with
floss
Asks patient if filling
feels perfect
Clean room

Scrub bonding agent
into cavity prep for 5
seconds
Dry bonding agent
Cure for 5 seconds w/
composite handed to
doctor
Places composite into
filling
Plastic instrument
Compresses
composite into filling,
smooths margins
Cure for 10 seconds w/
cotton pliers handed to
doctor
Removes cotton
Cure lingual and
buccal
Suction
Smooth filling
Explorer
Checks for
smoothness
Articulating paper
Checks occlusion
Checks contact with
floss
Asks patient if filling
feels perfect
Clean room

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol
● Remove all barriers (chair and light)
● Remove composite gun (dispose of composite carpule), etch (dispose of tip), bond and curing light

(remove and dispose of barrier) from tray place on counter
● Take tray and instruments with high speed and bur block to be cleaned and sterilized
● Spray room with Cavicide then wipe, then lightly spray. (spray, wipe, spray method).
● Replace all barriers
● Replace tip on etch after spray wipe spray (place in correct bin), place composite gun and bond in

correct drawer, and replace curing light barrier (place on charger)

Chart note: GP- Filling(s)

Crown and Bridge - Preparation

Operatory set up
Green crown/bridge tray (patient napkin, 2 2x2 gauze and 4 cotton rolls HVE and saliva ejector)
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Crown/bridge kit

Mouth Mirror

Used for indirect vision and retraction of soft
tissues.

Explorer

Shepherds hook used to detect decay
Probe used to measure pocket depths in mm

Cotton Pliers (x2)

Used to handle cotton rolls or small items

Air water syringe tips (x2)

Supplies a focused stream of air and water

Plastic filling instrument

Used to shape and compact composite on convex
surfaces (every surface excluding the occlusal

surface)

Cord packer

Used to pack retraction cord into the sulcus

Tofflemire

Used for class II restorations on posterior teeth

Articulating paper holder

Used for holding articulating paper while checking
occlusion

Anesthetic Syringe

Used to inject local anesthetic

Spoon excavator

Used to remove soft or mushy decay that is near
the pulp

Materials to be pulled from crown/bridge drawer
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Cord Hemodent Temporary material/Temp
cement

Fuji II LC

Used for build ups

Capsule applier

Used to dispense Fuji capsules

Etch

Used to make the tooth more
porous so the bond can stick

Needle (yellow/blue)

Yellow-Used on adults posterior
Blue-Used on pedo and adult
anterior

Anesthetic carpule

A local anesthetic that works
by causing temporary
numbness/loss of feeling

Articulating paper

Used to articulate occlusion and
detect high spots

Curing light

Hardens materials that are light
cured

Impression materials Tray for preliminary impression
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Tray for crown impression Tray for bridge impression

● High speed with bur block containing 10 burs
● Lab slip filled out (Drs side)
● Consent form filled out by assistant with patient initials on #’s 1, 3, & 5, then signed and dated
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Crown Preparation
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Bridge Preparation

Appointment protocol
As soon as the route sheet is placed in the doctor’s wall pocket, the assistant retrieves and reviews the
route sheet and directs the patient to the appropriate operatory where the patient chart and x-rays are
displayed on EagleSoft. Greet and seat the patient and place the route sheet on the doctor’s side. Ask if
they have a history of high blood pressure, heart problems, diabetes or any blood/bleeding disorders before
signing consent form so it can be noted. If the patient has high blood pressure, ask if they are on
medication to control it. If so, ask the patient if they took the medication today and inform them that we will
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be getting their blood pressure reading. Write the result on the consent form with the assistant's initials. If
they have any heart conditions please inform the doctor before starting treatment. Explain to the patient
that “a crown is an enamel replacement” and tell the patient that you will be making them a temporary
crown and they will have that for the next two weeks. After the two weeks they will come back to have the
permanent crown cemented on. Schedule the patient two weeks and a day out using the Crown/bridge
Seat appointment type, then print an appointment card and place it on the routing sheet. Select a tooth
shade with the patient for the crown or bridge and let the doctor know the patient is ready, using the four
key points of information, after all administrative tasks are completed. After the crown impression is taken
and is approved by the doctor then make the temporary. Inform the patient to refrain from chewing with the
side the crown is on, avoid eating sticky crunchy, or chewy foods. If they need to floss they will slide the
floss in, hold the temporary in place while pulling the floss through. Dismiss the patient.

1. Assistant: a crown is an enamel replacement. So Doctor _____ will come in and get you numb,
shave off the enamel, pack a string around the tooth and then we will take an impression. We send
that impression to the lab and it takes the lab two weeks to make your permanent crown. So it looks
like we need to get you scheduled for <say the date and time you have available, which will be two
weeks and a day with the same doctor>. In the meantime you will go home with a temporary crown
that I will make for you using the impression we just took (preliminary impression). Do you have any
questions before I grab the doctor?

2. Assistant for temporary crown post ops: So the temporary is definitely meant to be temporary.
Please avoid eating or drinking anything until you are no longer numb that way our glue has enough
time to set up. Avoid eating anything really sticky, crunchy, and chewy like almonds, granola, gum or
laffy taffy. Chew as much with your other side as possible. We aren’t worried about plaque and
tartar build up on the temp so when brushing, lightly go over the surface. You can skip flossing the
temporary, The temp is hugging the teeth next to it so you shouldn’t get food stuck in between your
teeth. If you absolutely have to floss you will slide the floss in and pull the floss through, do not go
up and down because you can pull the whole temporary out with the floss. If your temporary does
happen to come out, just give us a call and we will get you in the same day to make you a new one
or recement. Do you have any questions?

Crown and Bridge Prep Step by Step

Room setup including lab box
Ensure 10 size one cords of varying lengths are soaking in hemodent
Obtain patient consent using “Consent For Dental Treatment” form
Takes impression for a temporary crown using bite registration and plastic triple tray, check gingival
margin. If anterior impression, place the tray apically then pushes posteriorly to get perfect gingival
margins.
When doing bridge prep you will need to take the opposer in alginate, pour it up and stick it in the lab
box.
Write patient first and last name and tooth number on sterilization bag
Take pictures with intraoral camera showing need for crown (File -> New -> Intra Oral Images)
Right click images -> Rename exam -> Name exam “Crown #<Crown #>”
If replacing the crown, ask the patient date of the original crown placement.
If replacing crown, sets out crown remover
Reschedules patient for 2 weeks and a day, sets confirmation status to “Other”
Takes opposer impression in alginate if bridge (optional)
Walk out procedure, reviewing finances.
Creates lab slip
Give preoperative instructions
Gives initial anesthesia
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Rinses anesthesia
Break out point (optional)
Interproximal preparation (supragingival)
Buccal preparation (supragingival)
Lingual preparation (supragingival)
Occlusal preparation
Check occlusal reduction
Explorer
Check for broken contact on mesial and distal
Retrieves size 1 cord from hemodent with clean cotton forceps and places on 2 x 2 gauze to wick excess
Retrieves size 1 cord from 2 x 2 gauze and places on tooth, placing end at mesial lingual wrapping to the
the buccal
Cord packer
Packs cord ensuring no cord showing
Rinse
Repacks cord (optional)
Finalizes preparation, dropping margins equigingival, smooths any sharp edges, ensures all enamel is
removed and margins are smooth
Cotton pliers with cotton role (optional)
Cord packer
Dries tooth
Packs cord until no cord showing
Dries tooth
Ensures preparation perfect
Makes final modifications (optional)
Hands light body with tip pointing down to doctor
Loads triple tray with heavy body for single teeth

- Anterior tray -> Anterior teeth
- Quadrant tray -> premolars
- Posterior tray -> molars

Loads full arch stock tray with heavy for bridge (optional)
Paints light body at margins in circles, starting with margins that may be bleeding, through the occlusal
Hands triple or stock tray to doctor in position of insertion into pt mouth
Places triple tray on ramus and requests patient to bite down
Check opposite side of the arch to ensure proper bite
Instructs patient to sit for 3 minutes until impression material sets, then assistant will make temporary
crown
Takes consent and routing slip to front
Wait 3 minutes then request patient to open slowly
Removes impression leaving any cord or cotton roles attached to impression if present
Shows impression to doctor
Inspects impression for perfect margin, approves impression
Sprays cavicide on impression and places it in lab box with lab slip
Practice patient bite with temporary impression
Fill prepared tooth in temporary crown impression with Luxatemp, leave cord in sulcus
Place temporary impression into proper position and have patient bite down
Allow Luxatemp to set for 3 minutes
Request patient to open slowly
Remove cord with explorer
Remove temporary crown CAREFULLY from impression with cotton pliers
Remove excess material from margins
Place temporary gently on tooth
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Use articulating paper to inspect proper bite
Remove crown and make proper adjustments, if advanced assistant, make adjustments in mouth with
doctors permission
Dry temporary crown
Place cotton role by cheek on maxilla, by tongue on mandible
Air dry tooth
Request patient to stay open
Apply temporary cement in circular motion, covering entire inside surface
Place temporary crown on tooth, applying pressure for 30 seconds
Patient bites on tooth during final temporary cement set
Remove excess cement
After patient sits up, ensure the temporary crown feels perfect
Give instructions that patient is to avoid anything hard or sticky
Place temporary crown impression in steri bag, place in temporary crown repository in lab
Take lab box to front office outbound lab cases box
Clean room

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol
● Remove etch from tray and take instruments to be sterilized
● Place crown impression, any bite registration into the lab box with lab slip and place in “outgoing

lab cases.”
● Place the temporary impression into a sterilization bag with the patient's first and last name and

place with other temporaries.
● Remove all barriers (light and chair.)
● Spray room with cavicide then wipe with cavicide, then lightly spray (spray, wipe, spray method).
● Replace tip on etch after spray wipe spray (place in correct bin), replace impression material tips

after spray wipe spray (place in correct drawer), and replace curing light barrier (place on charger),
place chair cover and light barriers

● Place route sheet in shred pile and place the consent form & yellow lab slip in scan pile

Chart note: GP - Crown Preparation

Temporary Crown and Bridge - Recement

Operatory set up
Blue basic tray (patient napkin, green surgical suction, saliva ejector, 4-6 2x2 gauze and 1-2 cotton rolls)
Basic kit

Mouth Mirror

Used for indirect vision and retraction of soft
tissues.

Explorer

Shepherds hook used to detect decay
Probe used to measure pocket depths in mm
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Cotton Pliers

Used to handle cotton rolls or small items

Air water syringe tips (x2)

Supplies a focused stream of air and water

Temporary material/Temp cement Articulating paper holder

Used for holding articulating paper while checking
occlusion

Articulating paper

Used to articulate occlusion and detect high spots

Temporary impression
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Appointment protocol

Temporary Crown and Bridge Seat Step by Step

Room set up including temporary impression
Assess tooth for buildup necessity

If missing large portion of tooth, request doctor to place temporary buildup
Place temporary buildup for ease of temporary crown fabrication
If missing most of tooth, may need to shell out temporary impression with high speed and bur

Practice patient bite with temporary impression
Fill prepared tooth in temporary crown impression with Luxatemp
Place temporary impression into proper position and have patient bite down
Allow Luxatemp to set for 3 minutes
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Request patient to open slowly
Remove temporary crown CAREFULLY from impression with cotton pliers or plastic instrument
Remove excess material from margins using flame shaped yellow striped diamond bur
Place temporary gently on tooth
Use articulating paper to inspect proper bite
Remove crown and make proper adjustments, if advanced assistant, make adjustments in mouth with
doctors permission
Dry temporary crown
Place cotton role by cheek on maxilla, by tongue on mandible
Air dry tooth
Request patient to stay open
Apply temporary cement in circular motion, covering entire inside surface of temporary crown
Place temporary crown on tooth, applying finger pressure for 30 seconds
Patient bites on tooth during final temporary cement set
Remove excess cement
After patient sits up, ensure the temporary crown feels “perfectly”
Give instructions that patient is to avoid any hard or sticky foods
Place temporary crown impression in ziplock bag written with patient name and tooth number
Place ziplock bag in temporary crown drawer in laboratory
Clean room

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol
● Remove room materials from tray and take instruments to be sterilized
● Place the temporary impression into a sterilization bag with the patient's first and last name and

place with other temporaries.
● Remove all barriers (light and chair.)
● Spray room with cavicide then wipe with cavicide, then lightly spray (spray, wipe, spray method).
● Replace impression material tips after spray wipe spray (place in correct drawer), place chair cover

and light barriers
● Place route sheet in shred pile

Chart note: GP - Crown Recement Temp

Crown and Bridge - Seat

Operatory set up
Blue basic tray (patient napkin, green surgical suction, saliva ejector, 4-6 2x2 gauze and 1-2 cotton rolls)
Basic kit

Mouth Mirror

Used for indirect vision and retraction of soft
tissues.

Explorer

Shepherds hook used to detect decay
Probe used to measure pocket depths in mm
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Cotton Pliers

Used to handle cotton rolls or small items

Air water syringe tips (x2)

Supplies a focused stream of air and water

Hemostats (pulled from extra instruments)

Used to control bleeding but more commonly used
to grip and take off/out artifacts intraoral

Articulating paper holder (pulled from extra
instruments)

Used to hold articulating paper to check occlusion

Materials to be pulled from the drawer

Ivoclean

clean the saliva-contaminated
bonding surfaces of restorations

Fuji plus

Permanent cement

Articulating paper

Used to articulate occlusion and
detect high spots

Capsule applier

Used to dispense Fuji capsules

Xray sensor and rinn Etch

Used to make the tooth more
porous so the bond can stick
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Used to verify the margins.

● High speed and bur block containing 10 burs
● floss
● X-ray sensor (bitewing for posterior crown. Anterior PA for anterior crown)
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Appointment protocol
As soon as the route sheet is placed to the Doctors wall pocket, the assistant retrieves and reviews the
route sheet and directs the patient to the appropriate operatory where patient chart and x-rays are
displayed on EagleSoft. Greet and seat the patient while placing the route sheet on the doctor side.

Crown and Bridge Seat Step by Step

Room set up including lab case and stone model
Ensure temporary crown impression is in lab box
Remove temporary crown with hemostats using small repetitive buccal-lingual movements

If temporary was cemented with flowable or not removed easily get doctor
Set up bur, high speed, and plastic instrument
Section temporary and remove temporary crown with plastic instrument and hemostats

Remove all temporary cement
Place permanent crown gently on tooth
Take xray of permanent crown, bitewing if posterior, PA if anterior
Remove permanent crown and place back on stone model
Assess marginal fit and occlusion with patient

Adjust crown as needed starting with interproximales then occlusals
Ensure all temporary cement is removed
Ensure the patient feels the crown fits “perfectly”
Apply Ivoclean to zirconia crowns or rinse e.max crowns
Suction excess with high speed suction
Dry crown
Apply etch to non sensitive teeth
Rinse and dry tooth thoroughly
Place cotton roll isolation
Mix Fuji Plus for 10 seconds, place in capsule applier, click 3 times into palm of hand
Hand to doctor over tray
Place Fuji Plus into crown using tip to wipe Fuji Plus leaving no exposed interior crown surface
Place crown on tooth, applying strong finger pressure to ensure “perfect” fit
Use explorer to assess gel phase
Place finger pressure on crown
Pass floss through interproximales
Remove cotton roll
Remove excess cement
Instruct patient no eating for 1 hour and flossing religiously to reduce recurrent decay
Clean room
Recycle crown container
Place lab invoice in scan pile at front office

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol

Chart note: GP - Crown Seat

Root Canal

Operatory setup
Yellow RCT tray (Patient napkin, HVE, saliva ejector, 2 cotton rolls, 4 2x2 gauze)
Endo kit
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Mouth Mirror

Used for indirect vision and retraction of soft
tissues.

Explorer

Shepherds hook used to detect decay
Probe used to measure pocket depths in mm

Cotton Pliers (x2)

Used to handle cotton rolls or small items

Air water syringe tips (x2)

Supplies a focused stream of air and water

Endo explorer

used to locate orifices, and as a tool to
remove calcification

Plugger

Used to condense and force gutta percha apically

Plastic filling instrument

Used to shape and compact composite on convex
surfaces (every surface excluding the occlusal

surface)

Cord packer

Used to pack retraction cord into the sulcus

Tofflemire

Used for class II restorations on posterior teeth

Matrix band

Used in unison with the tofflemire, Helps maintain
the natural contours of the tooth
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Anesthetic Syringe

Used to inject local anesthetic

Spoon excavator

Used to remove soft or mushy decay that is near
the pulp

Rubber dam frame

Used to hold rubber dam

Clamp forceps

Used to place clamp over teeth

Materials to be pulled from RCT drawer

Fuji II LC

Used for build ups

Capsule applier

Used to dispense Fuji capsules

Etch

Used to make the tooth more
porous so the bond can stick

Needle (yellow/blue)

Yellow-Used on adults posterior
Blue-Used on pedo and adult
anterior

Anesthetic carpule

A local anesthetic that works
by causing temporary
numbness/loss of feeling

Articulating paper

Used to articulate occlusion and
detect high spots
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RC prep (for endo open/seal) BC sealer (for endo seal ONLY) Syringe of sodium
hypochlorite

Rubber dam Apex locator Gutta percha and paper points

Endo measuring block File holder Files

(x2)

Clamp

Anterior clamp

Molar clamp

Premolar clamp

Lip hook/Apex locator
attachment

Flame
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Rubber dam punch Endo oven/Gutta core

Used in single canal
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Root Canal - Multiple Canals
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Root Canal - Single Canal
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● handpiece with bur block
● endo handpiece
● needle and necessary anesthetic carpules
● rubber dam
● clamp
● etch
● sodium hypochlorite syringe (equal parts bleach and distilled water)
● Apex locator with attachment
● endo files
● endo measuring block
● gutta percha (if doing endo seal)
● paper points
● RC prep
● bio ceramic sealer (if doing endo seal)
● lighter (for plugger if doing seal)
● fuji II LC (for temp filling)
● curing light
● composite, bond & micro brush, ball burnisher (for crowns/permanent fillings)

Appointment protocol
As soon as the route sheet is presented to the Doctors wall folder, the assistant consults the route sheet
and directs the patient to the appropriate operatory. Patient chart and x-rays are displayed on EagleSoft.
Place the route sheet on the cabinet on the doctor's side. Patient initials,signs, and dates consent form
(consent for dental treatment #’s 1, 3 & 5). Ask if they have a history of high blood pressure, heart
problems, diabetes or any blood/bleeding disorders before signing consent form so it can be noted. If the
patient has high blood pressure ask if they are on medication to control it, if so ask if they took it today.
Inform the patient that we will be getting their blood pressure reading. Write the result on the consent form
with the assistant's initials. (Consent forms are located on the wall outside of operatory 2 in the wall
pockets.) If they have any heart conditions please inform the Dr. before the treatment. Let the doctor know
the patient is ready using the four key points of information. Doctor will anesthetize the patient then place a
clamp and rubber dam. Hold the rubber dam lightly in place while the doctor “snaps” the rubber dam into
place. If endo open was completed, schedule the patient back in a couple days-week to complete the RCT.
If the endo seal was completed the doctor will order a post op panoramic x-ray. The doctor will then review
the x-ray. Dismiss pt.
Assistant: So it looks like we are doing a root canal today? A root canal isn’t going to hurt. The Doctor will
come in to get you numb, take out the cavity and clean out your canals, clean them out with medicine then
seal them up using a rubber point to prevent any more infection. (If tooth needs crown) Also, we like to get
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you scheduled back in two weeks for the crown, the reason you need a crown after a root canal is if you
think of your tooth like a tree and you hollow out the trunk which is like taking out the nerves, you're left with
a then layer that will become susceptible to breakage, so we put a crown which is 360 degree coverage
around the tooth so it doesn’t break and you aren’t wasting all the time and money you’re putting in the
tooth now saving it! Also, this gives us enough time to make sure that what we do today works and your
tooth is feeling better. What days and times work best for you to come back for the crown? (Schedule with
the same Dr.)

Root Canal Step by Step

Room setup including endo box from endo drawer, endo motor, endo motor tip, NaCLO (sodium
hypochlorite)

If single rooted tooth set up guttacore oven and place guttacore obturator on oven
Place hole in the middle of rubber dam (umbrella) using rubber dam punch

If anterior tooth place hole 1 inch from side of rubber dam
If posterior tooth place hold in the middle of the rubber dam

Obtain patient consent using “Consent For  Endodontic (Root Canal) Treatment” form
Walk out procedure, reviewing finances
Give preoperative instructions, if the patient feels anything more than vibration raise their left hand, if
they get any saliva behind the rubber umbrella, raise hand and the assistant will suction on the opposite
side of the clamp.
Gives initial anesthesia
Rinses anesthesia
Break out point (optional)
Progressive and profound anesthesia
Remove cusps to obtain flat occlusal surface for easier measurements with rubber stop
Begin access to assess anesthesia
Place endo clamp on tooth
Hand rubber dam to doctor
Adjust rubber dam orientation to give patient adequate airway space
Place rubber dam over clamp
Lightly hold rubber dam on top and bottom away from clamp, do not stretch
Assess rubber dam placement around wings and adjacent teeth

If inadequate rubber dam seal, hand plastic instrument to doctor
Use plastic instrument to create adequate seal around clamp wings and adjacent teeth
Use wedjet in place of clamp for malpositioned teeth. (Optional)

Hand framework in “U” and curve with chin orientation
Stretch rubber dam lightly over framework
Hold corners of rubber dam lightly while doctor places rubber dam over framework
Access through pulpal ceiling
Widen access to all canals, removing dentinal triangles

Doctor may order PA to help with canal orientation
Remove framework, but leave rubber dam and use green (endo) XCP to take PA

Suctioning during all high speed bur usage, followed by 2 second rinse, then 1 second puff of air into the
access hole while using high speed suction.
Ensure endo motor set to 4 Ncm, and 200 rpm
Orifice opener to ⅔ of cutting surface to ensure coronal opening and to find hard to find orifices
10 file using watch winding motion to obtain patient
Place apex locator hook on lip and clamp on rubber dam
Place clamp on 10 file, and wind 10 file through patiency
Unwind 10 file back through patency until apex locator moves from constant beep to intermittent beeps
Adjust rubber stopper with hand or endo explorer to repeatable cusp landmark
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Read canal and length to assistant
Write canal abbreviation and corresponding length on paper pad
Place RC Prep on paper pad
Inspect rotary files before every use for undwinding/damage

Damaged rotary files are bent and placed on tray
1 - Place RC Prep on 20.06 (EdgeEndo) (glidepath) file and slowly rotary to patiency

Inspect rotary for dentin build up and undwinding, cleaning and discarding as necessary
Clean rotary with own 2x2 gauze or EndoSwipe (assistant cannot clean endo file while doctor is

holding it)
Reestablish patency with 10 or smaller hand file if rotary doesn’t go to length

Every time the doctor removes the endo file, apply 2 second rinse, then 1 second puff of air into the
access hole while using high speed suction.
Apply NaCLO (sodium hypochlorite) passively with bent needle
Suction thoroughly, ensuring no leakage of NaCLO under the rubber dam, it will cause the patient to gag!
Break out point (Optional)
Assess need for suction behind rubber dam
2 - Place RC Prep on 25.06 (EdgeEndo)  file and slowly rotary to patency.  Wipe walls 360 degrees to
clean smear layer and create consistent glidepath

Inspect rotary for dentin build up and undwinding, cleaning and discarding as necessary
Clean rotary with own 2x2 gauze or EndoSwipe (assistant cannot clean endo file while doctor is

holding it)
Apply NaCLO before change to larger file if current file is dirty

3 - Place RC Prep on 30.06 (EdgeEndo) file and slowly rotary to patency.  Wipe walls 360 degrees to
clean smear layer and create consistent glidepath

Inspect rotary for dentin build up and undwinding, cleaning and discarding as necessary
Clean rotary with own 2x2 gauze or EndoSwipe (assistant cannot clean endo file while doctor is

holding it)
Apply NaCLO before change to larger file if current file is dirty

4 - Place RC Prep on 30.06 (Brasseler) file and slowly rotary to patency.  Wipe walls 360 degrees to
clean smear layer and create consistent glidepath

Inspect rotary for dentin build up and undwinding, cleaning and discarding as necessary
Clean rotary with own 2x2 gauze or EndoSwipe (assistant cannot clean endo file while doctor is

holding it)
Apply copious final rinse NaCLO

Thoroughly dry tooth, do not use water after final NaCLO rinse as water may contain contaminants
Hand paper points (3 per canal)  in splayed orientation with cotton pliers to doctor
Bend paper points and dry each canal

If unable to achieve hemostasis, let paper point wick for 5 minutes
Measure paper point to ensure not pushing through patency, can use heme marked paper point as

new measurement
Re-apply NaCLO and re-clean canal to achieve hemostasis
Temporize tooth and have patient return after 2 days to achieve problematic non hemostatic canal.

(Optional)
Hand Bioceramic Sealer to doctor
Place Bioceramic Sealer with black tip passively into canals

Use clean rotary file winding counter clockwise to express Bioceramic Sealer to apex (Optional)

Single Rooted Tooth Multiple Rooted Teeth

Unwrap Gutta Core obturator and place in oven
Select appropriate size and press start button

Place Bioceramic Sealer on paper pad
Place gutta perchas on the tray exchange holes
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Hold the obturator centered in oven hole
Press release button and guide obturator out of
oven
Alert patient that the filling material goes in warm
and they might feel warmth as it is placed
Place obturator over 7 seconds into canal
Break off obturator handle
Use bur or heat source to remove excess gutta
percha
Remove rubber dam
Place build up, do not need wedge if tooth needs
crown
Order half pano by assistant
Takes half pano selecting side of arch with tooth
(Required)
Doctor may order post op PA (Optional)
Discusses with patient the post operative xray,
instructions, and prognosis
Schedule or complete crown prep (Optional)
Cleans room

Place gutta percha into measuring block, bending
gutta percha at measured length to facilitate orifice
accessibility and length stability
Coats gutta percha with Bioceramic Sealer creating
double coat on gutta percha and within canals
Places gutta percha in canals, verifying length

If gutta percha does not seat to length, re-shapes
canal with clean rotary master apical file, then
replaces gutta percha to length
Hands doctor heat source over tray to prevent
patient burn in case of dropped instrument
Sears off gutta percha at orifice
Use bur or heat source to remove excess gutta
percha
Remove rubber dam
Place build up, do not need wedge if tooth needs
crown
Order half pano by assistant
Takes half pano selecting side of arch with tooth
(Required)
Doctor may order post op PA (Optional)
Discusses with patient the post operative xray,
instructions, and prognosis
Schedule or complete crown prep (Optional)
Cleans room

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol
● Remove all barriers (chair and light)
● Remove composite gun (dispose of composite carpule), etch (dispose of tip), bond and curing light

(remove and dispose of barrier) from tray place on counter (if used.)
● Take tray and instruments with high speed, bur block, files, measuring block, APEX locator hook

and endo handpiece to be cleaned and sterilized
● Spray room with cavicide then wipe with cavicide. Then lightly spray. (Spray, wipe, spray method.)
● Close and spray down containers for gutta percha, paper points, RC prep, Endosequence, & lighter.

Wipe and place back into RCT bin.
● Once you’ve sprayed and wiped the etch (replace with new tip), bond and composite gun put them

back into the correct bin.
● Replace all barriers and put curing light back on charger with new barrier and place route sheet in

shred and consent form in scan.

Chart notes: GP - Root Canal

Extractions

Operatory setup
Blue Basic tray (patient napkin, green surgical suction, saliva ejector, 4-6 2x2 gauze and 1-2 cotton rolls)
Basic kit
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Mouth Mirror

Used for indirect vision and retraction of soft
tissues.

Explorer

Shepherds hook used to detect decay
Probe used to measure pocket depths in mm

Cotton Pliers

Used to handle cotton rolls or small items

Air water syringe tips (x2)

Supplies a focused stream of air and/or water

Anesthetic syringe

Used to inject local anesthetic

Small and large luxators

Used to separate the tooth from the surrounding
bone and periodontal ligament

Periosteal elevator

Used to retract/reflect gingiva

Curette

Used to clean and scrap extraction sites

15 blade and holder

Used for making short and precise incisions.

Rongeur

Used to clip bone shards

Bone file
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Used for final smoothing and shaping of bone

Maxillary extractions

150 universal forceps

Used for extracting teeth from the alveolar bone
(on teeth 1-16)

Upper root tip forceps

Used to extract residual roots (on teeth 1-16)

Mandibular extractions

151 universal forceps

Used for extracting teeth from the alveolar bone
(on teeth 17-32)

Lower root tip forceps

Used to extract residual roots (on teeth 17-32)

Cow horns

Used for extracting teeth from the alveolar bone
(on teeth 17-32)

Bird beaks

Used for extracting lower anterior teeth from the
alveolar bone (on teeth 22-27)
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Extractions - Anterior
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Extractions - Lower
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Extractions - Upper

● luxators with gray handles
● 150 universal upper 6-11
● 151 universal lower 1-5 and 12-16
● cowhorn
● anesthetic syringe/carpule/yellow or blue needle
● surgical suction
● High speed with surgical 557
● Post op instructions with extra gauze
● RX printed and ready for the Doctor to sign
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● Vac-attack

Appointment protocol
As soon as the route sheet is presented to the Doctors wall folder, the assistant consults the route sheet
and directs the patient to the appropriate operatory. The patient chart and x-rays are displayed on
EagleSoft. Place the route sheet on the cabinet on the doctor's side. Patient initials,signs, and dates
consent form (consent for extractions #’s 1-13 and 14 if it applies to them.). Ask if they have a history of
high blood pressure, heart problems, diabetes or any blood/bleeding disorders before signing consent form
so it can be noted. If the patient has high blood pressure ask if they are on medication to control it, if so ask
if they took it today. Inform the patient that we will be getting their blood pressure reading. Write the result
on the consent form with the assistant's initials. (Consent forms are located on the wall outside of operatory
2 in the wall pockets.) If they have any heart or bleeding conditions please inform the Dr. before the
treatment. Ask the patient which type of pain management they would like and be sure they have no
allergies. Once Rx is printed, place it with post op instructions and the extra gauze on the doctor's side so
he can sign the Rx. Let the doctor know the patient is ready using the four key points of information. Once
procedure is completed go over and give the patient the written post op instructions as well as the extra
gauze and Rx. Dismiss patient.

Extractions Step by Step

Anterior Upper Lower

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol
● Remove all barriers (chair and light)
● Take tray and instruments with high speed and surgical 557 to be cleaned and sterilized
● Place extracted teeth and all blood soaked gauze in glove and dispose in biohazard
● Run the lines with Vac-attack
● Spray room with cavicide then wipe with a cavi wipe then lightly spray. (Spray, wipe, spray method.)
● Replace all barriers
● Place route sheet in shred pile and consent into scan pile

Chart note: GP - Extraction(s)

Post Extraction Pain

Operatory setup
Blue basic tray (patient napkin, green surgical suction, saliva ejector, 4-6 2x2 gauze and 1-2 cotton rolls)
Basic kit

Mouth Mirror Explorer

Shepherds hook used to detect decay
Probe used to measure pocket depths in mm
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Used for indirect vision and retraction of soft
tissues.

Cotton Pliers

Used to handle cotton rolls or small items

Air water syringe tips (x2)

Supplies a focused stream of air and/or water

Appointment protocol

Post Extraction Pain Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol

Chart note:

Implant Placement

Operatory setup
Blue basic tray(patient napkin, green surgical suction, saliva ejector, 4-6 2x2 gauze and 1-2 cotton rolls)
Basic kit

Mouth Mirror

Used for indirect vision and retraction of soft
tissues.

Explorer

Shepherds hook used to detect decay
Probe used to measure pocket depths in mm

Cotton Pliers

Used to handle cotton rolls or small items

Air water syringe tips (x2)

Supplies a focused stream of air and water

Anesthetic syringe Periosteal elevator
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Used to inject local anesthetic Used to retract/reflect gingiva

Curette

Used to clean and scrap extraction sites

Minnesota retractor

Used to retract soft tissues

Implant Placement Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Suturing

Operatory setup
Surgical length needle holders

Used to hold a suturing needle
for closing wounds after a

surgical procedure

Surgical length scissors

Used to cut sutures

Tissue dressing tweezer

Used to hold reflected gingival
tissue

● Syringe with anesthetic and needle
● Minnesota retractor
● 15 blade and holder
● Curette
● Periosteal Elevator
● Syringe with Chlorhexidine
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● Suture kit ( surgical scissors, soft tissue holder, needle holder)
● Sutures
● Implant driver kit
● Implant handpiece
● Implant

Appointment protocol

Suturing Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol:

Chart note: GP - Implant Surgery

Occlusal Guard Impressions

Operatory setup
Blue basic tray (patient napkin, green surgical suction, saliva ejector, 4-6 2x2 gauze and 1-2 cotton rolls)
Basic kit

Mouth Mirror

Used for indirect vision and retraction of soft
tissues.

Explorer

Shepherds hook used to detect decay
Probe used to measure pocket depths in mm

Cotton Pliers

Used to handle cotton rolls or small items

Air water syringe tips (x2)

Supplies a focused stream of air and water

Heavy and Light Body PVS Bite Registration
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Lab Bowl Upper and lower stock trays

Lab spatula Alginate
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Appointment protocol

Occlusal Guard Impressions Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue
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Post Appointment Protocol

Chart note: GP - Occlusal Night Guard Fabrication

Denture Primary Impressions (Step 1)

Operatory Setup
Blue basic tray (patient napkin, green surgical suction, saliva ejector, 4-6 2x2 gauze and 1-2 cotton rolls)
Basic kit

Mouth Mirror

Used for indirect vision and retraction of soft
tissues.

Explorer

Shepherds hook used to detect decay
Probe used to measure pocket depths in mm

Cotton Pliers

Used to handle cotton rolls or small items

Air water syringe tips (x2)

Supplies a focused stream of air and water

Lab spatula Upper and lower stock trays
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Lab bowl

● Alginate
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● Lab bowl & 2 mixing spatulas (one is used to scrap the large spatula clean)
● Upper & lower stock trays
● Patient napkin
● Patient scheduled to come back in 1-2 days for secondary impressions with the same team

Appointment protocol

Assistant: Have you ever had impressions before?
Pt: Yes.
Assistant: So you know they’re not fun but I’ll make this as quick and painless as possible.
Pt: No.
Assistant: Okay, I am going to walk you through it. It’s not the most fun thing in the world but I will
make this as quick and painless as possible. I am going to try in the upper and lower trays to make
sure they both fit. When i get started the trays will be filled with this paste like material. It takes 2-3
minutes to set up. (Assistant, you are also doing this to correct any wrong behavior of the pt. IE:
biting down, tightening of the lips) After taking impression, hand patient a napkin.
Assistant: Alright (patient name) I am going to get you back in a couple days, (with the same Dr)
From these/this impression i am going to make you a custom tray that is specifically fitted to your
mouth and with that we will take more impression like this but we use a finer detail material that way
we get you the best result as possible.

If patient is a gagger-
Assistant: (In a very calm but commanding voice) Keep breathing, (patient name) lift your left leg.
Lift your right pinky. Put your left leg down and wiggle your left toes. Giving these specific
commands distracts the patient from the sensation of material in their mouth. You’re doing
awesome, just another 30 seconds.

Denture Primary Impressions (Step 1) Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol

Chart note: GP - Denture - 1 - Primary Impressions

Denture Secondary Impressions (Step 2)
Operatory Setup

15 blade and holder Heavy and Light Body PVS Custom Tray
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● Custom trays made for pt
● Light body
● Heavy body
● 15 blade
● Bite registration (if needed)
● Lab slip filled out & patient scheduled to come back for wax rims at Drs discretion
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Appointment protocol

Assistant: Alright (patient name), Last time you were here we took the primary impressions and from that i
made you a/these custom tray(s). You can see they are made to fit your mouth perfectly. First i am going to
try them in and make sure they fit comfortably. (At this time correct any patient behaviors that are incorrect
and make any adjustments that are needed to the custom trays to make the experience as pleasant for the
patient as possible.) First I am going to use this purple material. This gives us all the information of your
lips, cheeks and vestibule. (After border molding is completed and excess is cut out using 15 blade.) Now
we are going to move onto this yellow material, it’s a thinner material that goes into all the cevacess to give
us the perfect impression. Once I place the upper, Please use your tongue to block the back of your mouth.

If patient is a gagger-
Assistant: Keep breathing, (patient name) lift your left leg. Lift your right pinky. Put your left leg
down and wiggle your left toes. Giving these specific commands distracts the patient from the
sensation of material in their mouth. You’re doing awesome, just another 30 seconds.

Once all impressions are finished and approved by the Doctor get the patient scheduled back in one
week and a day for FU/FL wax rims. Two weeks and a day for any metal frame work. Always with
the same Dr.

Assistant: Alright (patient name) let's get you back in (amount of time necessary) which days and
times work best for you? After scheduling pt- All the hard work is over, no more impressions. Your
next visit we will be making sure your bite is correct. That appointment will only be 10-15 minutes!
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Filling out lab slips and sending out cases
Lab authorizations are legal documents that must be signed by the doctor and must include the doctor’s
license number, the date the case is being sent, the date the case is expected back in the office, patient
first and last name, tooth shade, laboratory instructions, and office address. Case due dates are usually 2
weeks. Wax rims and denture repairs can be returned sooner if the lab is consulted. The assistant will initial
each lab slip in the age field. The white copy of the lab slip is included in the case’s box and placed in the
outbox to the laboratory. The yellow copy is placed in the front office scan pile. All patients should be
scheduled for the delivery of the case before presenting the doctor to the operatory, usually two weeks plus
one day. The patient must be scheduled with the same Doctor.

Denture Secondary Impressions (Step 2) Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol

Chart notes: GP - Denture - 2 - Secondary Impressions.

Dentures VDO/Wax Rims (Step 3)

Operatory Setup

Lab Spatula Bite Registration Wax rims

Lab Knife Shade Guide Torch
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● Wax rims
● Torch
● Lab spatula
● Lab knife
● Bite registration
● Shade for pts teeth
● Lab slip filled out & patient scheduled back in 2 weeks and a day for aesthetic
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Appointment protocol

Assistant: Okay (patient name) Looks like you’re another step further to getting your
denture(s)/partial(s). Today we are getting the relationship between your upper and lower jaw. We
are going to make sure your bite is perfect and (if doing FUD/FLD) the fun part we are going to pick
a shade.
At this time encourage patient to go with A1 or A2. Explain that A1 is a very aesthetic but natural
shade for teeth. After picking shade- get patient scheduled back in two weeks and a day for
aesthetic try in.
Assistant: So we are almost done, your next visit is an exciting one! It’s the aesthetic try in. At that
visit we are going to make sure you are happy with the shade of the teeth and the bite not the fit/feel
of them. It’s a pretty quick visit, 10-15 minutes. So let’s get you scheduled for (day and time with
same Dr)

Filling out lab slips and sending out cases
Lab authorizations are legal documents that must be signed by the doctor and must include the doctor’s
license number, the date the case is being sent, the date the case is expected back in the office, patient
first and last name, tooth shade, laboratory instructions, and office address. Case due dates are usually 2
weeks. Wax rims and denture repairs can be returned sooner if the lab is consulted. The assistant will initial
each lab slip in the age field. The white copy of the lab slip is included in the case’s box and placed in the
outbox to the laboratory. The yellow copy is placed in the front office scan pile. All patients should be
scheduled for the delivery of the case before presenting the doctor to the operatory, usually two weeks plus
one day. The patient must be scheduled with the same Doctor.

Dentures VDO/Wax Rims (Step 3) Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol

Chart notes: GP - 3. Dentures (VDO/Wax Rims)

Denture: Aesthetic try-in (Step 4)

Operatory set up
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● Lab case (teeth set in wax)
● Lab slip filled out & patient scheduled in two weeks and a day for delivery
● Articulating paper & holder (if patient thinks bite is off)

Appointment protocol

Assistant: Today you are here for the aesthetic try in. At this visit we are only concerned with the
look of the denture(s)/partial(s) not the feel. They may feel floppy or sharp in some areas only
because it’s set up in wax. Your final denture(s)/partial(s) will not fit this way!
So let’s get you back here in two weeks. This will be the delivery of your denture and you will get to
go home with them! (Schedule patient 2 weeks and a day out with the same Dr.)

Filling out lab slips and sending out cases
Lab authorizations are legal documents that must be signed by the doctor and must include the doctor’s
license number, the date the case is being sent, the date the case is expected back in the office, patient
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first and last name, tooth shade, laboratory instructions, and office address. Case due dates are usually 2
weeks. Wax rims and denture repairs can be returned sooner if the lab is consulted. The assistant will initial
each lab slip in the age field. The white copy of the lab slip is included in the case’s box and placed in the
outbox to the laboratory. The yellow copy is placed in the front office scan pile. All patients should be
scheduled for the delivery of the case before presenting the doctor to the operatory, usually two weeks plus
one day. The patient must be scheduled with the same Doctor.

Denture Aesthetic try-in (Step 4) Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol

Chart notes: GP - 4. Dentures (Aesthetic Try-in)

Denture Delivery (Step 5)

Operatory Setup
Clasp Adjusting Orthodontic

Pliers

● Denture with case
● Three prong clasp adjuster (if delivering partial)
● Articulating paper & holder (if patient thinks bite is off)
● High speed & bur block (if delivering partial)
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Appointment protocol

Assistant: Alright (patient name) Today we you get to take your denture home. It will feel like a lot
of plastic in the mouth but you will slowly get used to it. We will adjust it today and make sure the fit
is comfortable but expect to be here 3-4 times in the next couple weeks. Our mouths are very
sensitive.

Post Operatory instructions-
Assistant: Go home and read a book out loud. Get used to wearing these/this and talking with
them.

Denture Delivery (Step 5) Step by Step
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Inspect delivered denture for areas of obvious reduction needs
- Retromolar pad
- Buccal fat pad
- Lingual
- Extractions sites on intaglio surface

Mark areas to be adjusted with Sharpie
Doctor inspection of areas to be adjusted (optional)
Reduce areas

- Check for bilateral symmetry of flanges
- Taper flange
- Check for sharpness with finger
- Wash denture

Check clearance in patient’s mouth by seating denture with one hand and pulling cheek horizontally
Note areas where vestibule drapes over flange
Reduce areas

- Check for bilateral symmetry of flanges
- Taper flange
- Check for sharpness with finger
- Wash denture

Repeat checking clearance and reducing until all vestibule clears flange
Ask patient to bite and note any areas of pinching or pain
Remove dentures and have patient point to areas where it hurt
Reduce areas until patient feels comfortable
If after 2 reductions the patient doesn’t feel like you’re getting right spot, use Pressure Indicating Paste
(PIP) and check for marks.
Check for suction
Show denture to patient with hand mirror
Inspects final fit and clearance
Instructs patient the will not sleep with the denture just like they won’t sleep with their shoes
Instructs patient to soak the denture in dish soap and water in the denture cup provided
Instructs patient brush the dentures with the same dish soap and water and a soft bristled tooth brush,
do not use tooth paste
Informs patient it is expected to see them 3-4 times over the next month until the denture is perfect. They
should not let sore spots fester, call immediately to get scheduled.
Informs patient they may use a few drops of denture adhesive like polident to increase retention

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol

Chart notes: GP - 5. Dentures (Delivery)

Full and Partial Denture Adjustment

Operatory Setup

Clasp Adjusting Orthodontic
Pliers
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Appointment protocol

Full and Partial Denture Adjustment Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol

Chart notes: GP - Denture - 6 - Adjustment

Denture Hard Reline

Operatory Setup
Basic Blue Tray

Muco Hard Reline Dapping Dish
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● MUCCO Hard reline material with bond & dropper
● dapping dish
● microbrush
● 15 blade
● Vasoline

Appointment protocol

Denture Hard Reline Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol

Chart notes: GP - Denture Hard Reline
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Denture Soft Reline

Operatory Setup
Basic Blue Tray

● GC Reline™ II Soft and Extra Soft with primer
● microbrush
● 15 blade
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Appointment protocol

Denture Soft Reline Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol

Chart notes: GP - Denture Soft Reline

Adult or Child Prophy

Operatory Setup
Cleaning: 4 BWX and Pano/Prophy: Blue Basic tray

Mouth Mirror

Used for indirect vision and retraction of soft
tissues.

Explorer

Shepherds hook used to detect decay
Probe used to measure pocket depths in mm

Cotton Pliers

Used to handle cotton rolls or small items

Air water syringe tips (x2)

Supplies a focused stream of air and water
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● size 1 or 2 posterior sensor & holders
● yellow hand scaler
● Prophy paste
● Prophy angle
● Floss

Appointment protocol

Adult or Child Prophy Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol

Chart notes: GP - Periodic Exam, Prophy
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Implant Restoration Uncovering

Operatory Setup

Appointment Protocol

Implant Restoration Uncovering Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol

Chart Notes:
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Implant Restoration Secondary Impressions

Operatory Setup
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Appointment Protocol

Implant Restoration Secondary Impressions Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol

Chart Notes:

Implant Restoration Seating

Operatory Setup

Appointment Protocol

Implant Restoration Seating Step by Step

Assistant = Green, Doctor = Blue

Post Appointment Protocol

Chart Notes:
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APPENDIX
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Cleaning Crew Daily, Weekly, and Monthly Schedule
Date: _______________________________________

Daily Cleaning Duties

Take out trash and boxes Organize all magazines

Vacuum or sweep and mop all floors Clean all sinks & wipe with stainless steel
wipe after

Clean all computer monitors and towers Clean all paper dispensers

Vacuum or sweep clinic and front area Wipe all non clinical furniture in ops

Wipe down front desk and phones Wipe down break room table and chairs

Wipe foam sanitizer dispensers Replace trash bags and push all the air out

Restock all c-fold towels Wipe and clean microwave and refrigerator

Clean and mop bathrooms

Weekly Cleaning Duties

Dust plants and all picture frames and
decor

Wipe down walls with
smudges/drips/fingerprints etc.

Dust all wall mounted fixtures Dust heater vents/return vents

Dust all light fixtures in ops and waiting
area Wipe all stainless steel hardware

Sweep/mop/vacuum under all movable
furniture. Clean robot vacuum/mop (optional)

Wipe all doors, cabinets, drawers, and
desks with warm soapy water

Wipe down toys in the Kid’s Corner Sweep and dust storage room

Monthly Cleaning Duties

Clean windows with windex Dust windows sills and frames

Remove cobwebs from walls and ceilings Air out all keyboards
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Supplies Needed

Windex 7.5 gallon trash bags

All surface cleaner 13 gallon trash bags

Pledge Toilet bowl cleaner

Paper towels Leather wipes

Stainless steel wipes/cleaner Bathroom cleaner

Bleach Blue dawn dish soap

Mop head No scratch sponges

Micro fiber rags Broom

Dust pan Canned Air

Wipes for electronics Microfiber mop
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GP Dental Assistant Daily, Weekly, and Monthly Maintenance Schedule

Daily Clinic Duties Date:____________________________________

Fill water bottles, cavicide bottles, soap and hand
sanitizer bottles Stock isolation drawers in each operatories

Turn off compressor/suction pump after every shift,
decompress systems (turn on air and suction). Stock all restorative drawers (crown, composite)

Stock all anesthetics including lidocaine Ensure all clinical drawers are organized

Stock masks and gloves Ensure drawer for tray set up is stocked

Fill statim Ensure all trays cleaned & set up

Change barriers on Xray buttons outside of Ops &
Pano Ensure all bur and endo blocks are in order

Ensure instruments bagged for sterilization Ensure all hygiene drawers are stocked in doctor ops.

Restock all tri-fold towels and clean towel dispensers Clean sinks

Vacuum and mop all floors Take out trash

Change keyboard barriers on Monday

Daily Lab:

Wipe counters, paper towel placed on vibrator
Ensure lab bowls and spatulas are clean (no stone left

on handles or materials left in bowls)

Ensure all lab burs are in proper place
Pour ups/custom trays completed and labeled with

proper assistant and patient information

Weekly Clinic:

Replace traps (Monday) Order supplies (Fri)

Clean lines with Vac Attack (Mon) Clean pano with dish soap and water (Fri)

Sterilization strips (Mon)
Clean/oil high speed handpieces w/ oil then alcohol

(Fri)

Wipe xray arms & heads with warm soapy water
Wipe base of chairs & rheostats with warm water and

paper towels

Yearly Clinic:

Replace amalgam separator (Quarterly) X-ray inspections (Flat Irons X-ray)

Office spring cleaning (April), shock lines (Quarterly) Change biological filters on autoclave

Check expiration dates on first aid kit

Doctor’s signature of completion at end of clinical week: ___________________________________________________________
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GP Dental Assistant Competencies
Name: _________________________________________________  Hire Date: ___________________

Set up and tear down

Skill Level - Competency Received training Doctor Sign off Date

1 Remove light barriers and chair covers

1 Use of spray wipe spray method in
operatories

1 Placing light barriers, chair covers, and
tray covers

2 Pulling correct tray for next procedure

3 Fully set up for each procedure

Eaglesoft/Scheduling

1 Log into Eaglesoft

2 Knowledge of appointment types

2 How/where to schedule production

2 How/where to schedule prophys

1 Appointment card printing

1 Logging into Eaglesoft

2 Printing prescriptions

Hygiene

3 Proper tray set up in operatory

3 Polishing

3 How/when to apply fluoride

3 Know when to take new bwx/pano

3 How/when to apply sealants

Radiology

2 Panoramic

2 Bitewings

3 Anterior Periapical
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3 Posterior Periapical

4 Endodontic Periapical

4 Xray certification

Impressions

3 Pouring up models in yellow lab stone

3 Pouring up models in ortho stone

3 Pouring up models in plaster

1 Filling out lab slips

2 Scheduling appointments with same Dr.
after sending out lab case

3 Trimming models

Removable

4 Fabricating custom trays

5 Denture delivery

4 Denture adjustments

6 Soft relines

6 Hard relines

5 Pick up impressions

5 Fabricating bleaching trays

Instrument knowledge/Tray set-up

1 Setting up of hygiene trays

1 Setting up of production trays

2 Basic kit

2 Filling kit

3 Crown kit

3 Crown seat

3 RCT kit

Oral Surgery

3 Instruments for maxillary extraction
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3 Instruments for mandibular extraction

5 Implant set up

4 Surgical extraction set up

Fillings

2 Proper tray set up in operatory

3 1 surface anterior fillings

4 2-4 surface anterior fillings

3 1 surface posterior filling

3 2-4 surface posterior filling

5 Set up tofflemire/matrix band

5 Hand off technique

Crown/Bridge Preparation

3 Proper tray set up in operatory

3 Take preliminary impression for temp

1 Lab slip (Due date and scheduling)

4 Retraction cord length

5 Setting up tofflemire/matrix band

3 Making temporary

5 Hand off technique
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Dental Anatomy, Terminology, and Numbering Practice
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